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· ~ .:59 4 June 1959. 
1. John Stevens was indicted i~ the Hustings Court of the City of Richmond for a 
murder committed in that City. The indictment was drawn in the form prescribed as 
sufficient by Section 19-140 of the Code of Virginia to chatge murder in the first 
degree • With the consent of Stevens, .his trial was held without a jury. On the trial, 
Stevens having entered a plea of guilty, no evidence was offered by the Commonwealth. 
The court accepted and entered Stevens' plea of guilty, convicted him of murder in 
the first degree and fixed his punishment as confinement in the penitentiary for a 
term of fifty years. Stevens appealed from the conviction contending that, in the 
absence of proof by the Commonwealth, he could not be found guilty of an offense 
greater than murder in the second degree. The Commonwealth contended that Stevens' 
plea of guilty made the introduction of evidence by the Commonwealth unnecessary, 
and that the conviction should stand. Which party should prevail? 
(CRIMINAL LAW) The Commonwealth should prevail. A plea of guilty is a plea of guilty 
to the highest offense charged. Such a plea when made understandingly is in effect 
self proving and makes it unnecessary for the Commonwealth to introduce evidence. 
Since there is nothing to show that the accused was denied permission to introduce 
evidence of mitigating circumstances his rights have not been violated. See 177 Va. 
906. 
--n-- c9CJ 
2. For many years 4'1-ed Fingers had acted as Assistant Cashier of Handsome Loan Co., 
a sole proprietorship owned and operated by Gus Greedy. Finding himself under 
financial strain because of funds needed to care for his invalid wife and to repair 
his residence, Fingers quietly withdrew $500 from Company funds with the intention 
of repaying it at a later date. Time passed without the repayment being made and 
Fingers, believing his misconduct would not be discovered, continued to wrongfully 
withdraw funds until, by May 16,19~9, they had totaled $4,450. The shor~age was then 
discovered by Greedy, who being suspicious of Fingers, confronted him with the short-
age and extracted from him an admission that he had taken the money. Thereupon, 
Fingers threw himself at the mercy of Greedy and convinced him that he should be 
shown leniency. Greedy then told Fingers that some others had learned of the short-
age, and that he could not guarantee there would be no prosecution. Greedy added, 
however, that if Fingers would pay back ~ the Company $2,000, Fingers could rest 
assured that Greedy would not testify against him in the event Fingers was prosecut-
ed for his wrong. Relying on this, Fingers obtained $2,000 from his relatives and 
paid into the Company the $2,000. 
What criminal offense, if any, has been committed by Greedy? 
(CROONAL LAW) Greedy is guilty of a misdemeanor. He knet•T of the commission of a 
felony and failed to report it This is the offense of misprision of felony. He also 
agreed with the perpetrator of the crime not to prosecute or to testify against him 
in order to recoup at least part of his losses. This is the offense of compounding a 
felony. These common law offenses are codified by V#lB-265. 
' }) 
5. Two indici>~tnts were returned against Dandruff in the Circuit Court of Rocking-
ham County, each charging perjury.(a)Indictment No.1 charged that Dandruff, knowing 
it to contain statements that were false, filed an affidavit in support of a motion 
for judgment against Baldy stating: 
"Baldy is indebted to me as averred in the motion for judgment in the 
sum of $5',000, said sum being due and owing to me for money that I won 
from him at a poker game at the Paradise Club in Rockingham County on 
June 16,195'9." 
(b) Indictment No.2 charged that in a bankruptcy proceeding in which Vitalis was 
adjudicated a bankrupt, Dandruff knowingly and falsely testified under oath before 
the referee in bankruptcy: 
"I do not have any money or other assets belonging to Vitalis in my 
possession;tt 
whereas in truth and fact Dandruff did have in his possession $3,000 belonging to 
Vitalis. 
With the consent of Dandruff and the Attorney for the Commonwealth, both indict-
ments were tried together. During the trial the Commonwealth introduced evidence 
proving:(a)that all the statements contained in the affidavit referred to in Indict-
ment No. 1 were made by Dandruff knowing them to be false; and (b) that one week 
prior to the date of the filing of the petition in bankruptcy Vitalis gave to Dand-
ruff $3,000 with the request that he hold it for him until after he was discharged 
in bankruptcy, and that this money was in the possession of Dandruff at the time he 
testified in the bankruptcy proceeding. 
At the conclusion of the evidence introduced on behalf of the Commonwealth Dand-
ruff's attorney moved to strike the Commonwealth's evidence on the ground that it 
was insufficient to prove the offense charged in each indictment. How should the 
Court rule? 
(CRIMINAL LAW) The Court should strike the evidence for the reason given in both 
cases. In case(a)the false swearing is immaterial for the matter sworn to shows a 
void contract under Virginia law. So what legal difference does it make whether or 
"'iitthe statement is true or false: See #1548 of Wharton's Criminal Law(l2th Ed) 
As to case(b)the federal courts have exclusive jurisdiction over bankruptcy cases, 
and likewise sole jurisdiction over perjury committed in such proceedings. See 
134 u.s .372. 
-D <5 1· 49L. 
6. Weasel was employed as a valet by Sloth, a wealthy banker in Fairfax... County. 
Weasel's duties consisted, for the most part, of laying out Sloth's dinner clothes 
and maintaining an adequate liquor supply in the wine cellar. He was furnished a 
room by Sloth over the garage, which was located approximately 50 feet from Sloth' 
mansion. Weasel was deeply indebted to Ferrett, the local bookmaker. On October 6, 
1959, at 10 o'clock p.m., while Sloth was attending an out-of-town house party, 
Weasel obtained entrance to the mansion by means of his own key, which had bean 
given to him by Sloth, and took a candelabra which he believed to be worth $500 
from the storage closet in the basement. He later discovered, much to his chagrin, 
that it was worth only $30. Weasel was indicted for burglary. The Commonwealth 
proved the above facta. Weasel's attorney then moved the Court to strike the 
Commonwealth's evidence. How should the Court rule? 
(CRIMINAL LAW) Either of two answers would be proper here. Firat answers Weasle is 
guilty. He did not reside. in Sloth's house and hence had no equal right to be the~e 
There was no permission express or implied to enter to ~steal. Hence all the elemen1 
of burglary are present as he broke and entered in the nightime with the intention 
of committing a felo~~ See dictum to this effect in 132 Va.521 and statement on 
pp.636-637 of 3 M.J. Hence the evidence would not be stricken. 
Second answer: Weasel is not guilty of burglary, but only of petit larceny. He har 
permission to enter in connection with his duties, and the fact he abused a per-
mission which he had, would not be enough to do away with the permission, anymore 
than if a roomer were to enter the house of his landlady with the intention of 
stealing. There is no breaking and entering as those terms are used in burglary if 
the criminal has permission. See Perkins on Criminal Law, p.l53. Hence the evidencb 
should be stricken. 
• 
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8 • ..JJuda and Renn, after a hot day of farmi ng, proceeded t o the cooler recesses of 
the Red Rooster Tavern, where they both began to drink beer. After several drinks, 
they began t o argue as to which of them had the greater nerve, each claiming 
boisterously that the other was lacking in spine. Judd became so angry that he ex-
claimed: "'I am going to shoot you1 11 To this Renn replied: 11 Go ahead and shoot me if 
you have so much nerve." Whereupon, Judd went to his car and produced a pistol and 
pointed it unsteadily at Renn .• Renn chided him and repeatedly dared Judd t o pull the 
trigger, whereupon Judd said, 11 0.K~, I will," and he pulled the trigger and shot 
Renn in the foot. Judd was indicted for malicious assault, and the Commonwealth 
proved the above facts. At the conclusion of the Commonwealth's evidence, Judd moved 
the court to strike the Commonwealth 1 s evidence. Ho"t-r should the court rule on this 
motion? 
(CRIMINAL LAW) The motion should be overruled. One cannot consent to a crime as the 
Commonwealth has an abiding interest in the maintenance of law and order and in the 
welfare of its citizens. See 18L~ Va.l009. 
9.JB¥o~n, Green, and White operated an automobile theft ring in the City of Roanoke. 
Each of them, as well as one Buyer, were jointly indir..: ted f or grand larceny of a 
1960 Buick automobile. The indictment was i n proper form, and all four defendants 
were tried t ogether. ~ 
At the trial, the Commonwealth introduced evidence of the foll owing: Brown,Green 
and White met by pre-arrangement in an abandoned warehouse, and they planned that 
Brown would steal the automobile, Hhich was in a fenced l ot in downtown Roanoke,that 
Green would be a lookout for passers-by while Brown climbed the fence, and that 
White would bribe the night watchman at the lot to leave the gate open on the night 
of the planned theft. 
The Commonwealth further introduced evidence that Brown drove the car out of the 
unlocked gate, while Green kept watch, and that Brown immediately sold the car to 
Buyer, who knew of the t heft, but had not participat ed in planning or executing it. 
At the conclusion of the Commonwealth's case, Green, White and Buyer each moved 
the court to strike the evidence as to himself , each cont ending that the Commonwealth 
had not made out a prima facie case of larceny as to him. 
How shoul d the court rule on the motions of(a )Green, (b)White, (c) B1..1.yer? 
(CRIMINAL LAh') Each motion should be over-ruled. Green was a principal in the second 
degree since he was present and encouraging the theft. White was an accessory before 
the fact. By statute receiving stolen property is larceny. The whole theft was one 
continuous transaction. 
4~{,~efendant was indicted for murder in the first degree. Upon his trial on this 
indictment, evidence was introduced on behalf of the Commonwealth tending to show 
that the killing was done pursuant to previous threats. Also, evidence was introduc-
ed by Defendant tending to show that the deceased attacked him without any provoca-
tion and that Defendant shot in the belief that his own life was in danger. Among 
other instructions requested by each side were the followingr 
(l) Requested by the Commonwealth: 
nThe Court instructs the jury that every unlawful homicide in Virginia is 
presumed to be murder in the second degree." 
(2) Requested by Defendant: _ 
nThe Court instructs the jury that the accused is entitled to be tried 
and judged by the facts and circumstances as they reasonably appeared to him." 
Should either or both of these instructions have been given? 
(CRIMINAL LAW) B.oth instructions are correct and should be given. Of course other 
instructions should also be given in order to supplement these instructions.(You 
will note that these instructions are not finding instructions and that the question 
states that there were other instructions). The reason they should be given is that 
they correctly state the law as far as they go. See 185 Va"224 on p.2010 of the 
Criminal Law Cases in these notes and 185 Va.244(headnote 15). 
PM> S. Shiftless was walking along Main Street when he saw a hundred dollar bill lying 
on the sidewalk. He picked it up and put it in his own pocket, intending to give it 
to its owner, when and if lfl'ound. Several days later Shiftless got a hot tip on a 
horse race and bet the hundred dollar bill on a horse that didn't come in. The 
morning after the race, Careless learned th~t Shiftless had bet a hundred dollar:· 
bill and inquiries thus prompted developed the facts above stated. Careless now askr 
you whether Shiftless may be prosecuted successfully for larceny. How ought you to 
advise him? 
(CRIMINAL LAW) Shiftless is not guilty of larceny. "To constitute a larceny of lost 
property, the person finding it must know or have the means of knowing the owner,or 
have reason to believe that the owner may be discovered, and he must intend at the 
time of finding the property to appropriate it to his own use" "The taking did not 
amount to a trespass, and so no larceny could have been committed."' 14 Gratt. 
(55 Va.)635. Shiftless was not guilty of embezzlement(which is made larceny by 
statute V#l8.1-109)· because the bill hod, never been entrusted to him for another 
as required by the embezzlement statute, supra. 
4 June 1961. l;r~~e Holder was a very fine poker player. Much to the distress of his family he 
played all too often and had an overpowering obsession to win. On March 30,196l,Ace 
and several of his friends were engaged in a game. It was getting late and they 
decided to bet everything on the last hand. Ace had not been having a particularly 
good night and he hoped to recoup some of his losses by winning the big one, but as 
fate would have it, he lost again. 
Ace became so enraged at his run of bad luck that he picked up a large wooden cane 
which lay nearby and brou~1t it down with great force upon the head of the night's 
big winner, Spade Player. Player was killed instantly. 
Ace, when he realized what had happened, ran to his son's home several doors away 
where he found his 25 year old grandson and his son's gardner working on an antique 
automobile in the garage. He t.old them what had happened and asked them to take him 
to a place in the country whe~e he could hide out until he could formulate plans 
to get out of the county. 1'he;y· agreed to help him and took him 35 miles out into 
the county to a hiding place. 
Of what offense, if any, rre Gardner and Grandson, or either of them, guilty 
(1) at common law, and (2) in Virginia? 
(CRIMINAL LAW)(l) At comma~ law both Gardner and Grandson are guilty of the felony 
of murder (no degrees of rrw.rder at common law) as accP.ssories after the fact in that 
they have aided Ace Holder to escape or to attempt to escape with knowledge of the 
facts. A bad hand at pokr~ is not sufficient provocation to reduce murder to man-
slaughter, and the fact t hat the battery here was an act ~ in se, and one 
that could easily result in a fractured skull and denth, is suffiCient to indicate 
malice aforethought.{2) By V# 18.1-11 and 18.1-12 no one who stands in the relation 
of husband or wife, parent or Child, grandparent or g:randchild, or brother or sister 
by consanguinity or aff inity, or servant to the offender can be held liable as an 
accessory after the fact, and , instead of an accessory after the fact being guilty 
of the l)elony, he is only guilty of a s,tatutory misdeme"lnor. Hence Grandson is not 
~.J (. 
-.. i d.ble a t all. Gardner is guilty of a misdemeanor since he was not the offender r s 
cervant. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
6~~om Tough and Meredith Meek lived on adjoining farms in Rockbridge County,Va. 
On the night of July 17,1961, while Meek was drinking in a Lexington Inn, Tough 
suddenly burst in the door and accused Meek of allowing his cows to stray onto his 
property where they ruined his corn crop. Tough violently abused Meek for a few 
minutes and then struck him in the face with his fist; whereupon, Meek picked up a 
beer bottle, broke it over the counter and charged Tough with the broken end in his 
hand shouting, "I'll kill you for that." Tough sought to escape but Meek was between 
him and the door and when he could do nothing else to avoid the attack, he pulled 
a gun from his pocket and fired. M~ek fell to the floor dead. 
Tom Tough is now on trial for the murder of Meredith Meek. Can the defense of self-
defense be successfully asserted in his behalf? 
(CRIMINAL LAW) Yes. While Tough was to blame for bringing on the conflict he with-
drew therefrom and by ' his acts so indicated and retreated "to the wall", i.e. as 
far as it was possible for him to do so. One blow in the face does not justify a 
homicide, so Tough was within his rights in defending himself as he reasonably be-
lieved his life was in imminent danger. 
I 
5 .DbBo and Bud , on their way home from the ba.ll r~ame , stopved by Porky's in Rich-
mond to qt~ench their th-l rs t . AJt.cr ·t.VJo rounds of beer J they decic.;;d to leave for 
their respective home s . Upon c1eoartj_ng the eotabliJhm~nt, t~1ey noticed that the 
Salvation Army was ho ldinl? a reli. ~ious :;ervicc on the atreet rorner and Bo, on the 
i nsistence of Dud 1 bt'oke up the as ::;ewb1y by heckhn17, the speaker. Bud took no 
part i n the heckli ng, and :.;tood quiatly by . Bo Has trLed <:.nd convicted in the 
Hustings Court of the City of Ric l-:n,ond for disturbing an '1SS8T11bly met for t-mr:-:~ip 
of God, an act made a mj_sderr.eanor by Section 18. 1-239 of the Code of Virginia. 
Bud has been inforn.ed that th8 Coi . .rnomrealtll' s At·i;,orney intends to have him prose-
jj_j.o 
c:u l~ed for the same offense as a principal. He asks your advice on whether he can 
he convicted as a principal. 1'lhat should you advise hi;n? 
'.CRUVJINAL LA\,T) He can. "In ntisdemeanors, there are no accessories, all concer ned 
l,eing principals ". Every person who is present at the commission of a trespass 
or misdemeanor encouraging- or inciting the same is, :i..n law, assumed to be an aide!' 
and abetto r , and is H able as principal. 153 Va. )04 . 
rJ)~!acob Sm:i. t h l.Jas a prominent politician of Amherst Cotmcy. Bill Da·h.s '!>ras a 
young man who S1lccessful1y operated a servtce station in the Count y despite the 
competi tion of other operators . For more th.:m a year Bill had been acti vely Gam-
pa1.gning fo r an amendment. of the Constitution of Virgini.a so that the cor . .;ti tu-
tional offices of the several counties could be merg~d into one and, by so doing) 
reduce substantially the co st of county governrnent. ~Tacob v1as bitterly opposed to 
any meJ.>ger or cons olidation of county constitutional of.fiGes and on nwnerous occa-
sions asked Bill to stop publicly advocat ing this amendme:1t . vJhen Bill re ::'us3d, 
Jacob enlisted the aid of several of hi s political friends and, through use of 
their political influence, succeeded i n caunin~ most of Bi}..l 1 s regular customers 
to stop dealing at the serviGe station . As a result , Billts business has be come 
reduced to the point that he fears he must clN>e tbe station. 
(a) Does Bill have a civil remedy agai nst J acob? 
(b ) Hf.J.S J acob committed a c.rim3? 
(CRIMINAL LAW) (TORTS) ( a) Yes. A combinat.;on l a.·,rful in itself may become a 
conspiracy vrhen the pu:rpo oe : n vieH is to ruin or daJ"'lage t!-le business of another 
because of hi.s refusal to do some act against his "~>rilJ. or jll_dgment. Here Bill 
· has been damaged as a pro~d. mc..te result of t 1e mal icious ac ts of Jacob and his 
pol itical fri.end s . See § 12 Conspiracy, L! rvi. J. 81.; 117 Va. 569 . 
(b) Yes. A crimina1 consp:i racy is a conf'edorat ion to do s cmething unlawful, 
either as a means or an <:md, and cous :!J ,t.s of a combil1Qti.o n of two or more persons 
by concerted action to accompli sh an unlawful pu.rposa . .See § 3 Conspiracy, 4 r:. J. 
70, and 84 Va. 927. 
6~?id and hi!! wife, Vindictive, were having marital difficulties. One evening 
Bold returned home to discover that Vindictive's father, Ruthless, was helping her 
pack her belongings. When he was informed that Vindictive intended to take their 
3-year-old child Peanut with her, he objected and a struggl e ensued. Ruthless 
knocked Bold senseless with a chair, and left with Vindictive and Peanut. Upon re-
covering, Bold armed himsel£ with a pistol for protection and went to Ruthless• 
home, hoping to eff ect a reconciliation with his wi.fe. He entered the house, and 
hearing sounds from upstairs, he proceeded in that direction. As he reached the top 
of Ule stairs he called out to his wife. He found that his wife was in the bedroom 
and the door was locked. Over the protes t of Vindictive and Ruthless, Bold kicked 
the door open and rushed into the room. He found himseli confronted by Ruthless who 
.,... ---
was holding a rifle pointed directly at him. Bold pushed his wife and child aside 
as Ruthless began firing at him. Although Bold avoided being shot he drew his pistol 
and shot Ruthless between the eyes. Bold was indicted for murder. At the trial his 
attorney requested instructions on self-defense and manslaughter. The court r efus eG 
to grant both instructions. Did the court err in refusing to grant either or 
both instructions. 
(CRIMINAL LAW) The court did not err in refusing to grant an instruction on self 
defense. Bold was a trespassing aggressor who brought on the conflict and he has ho 
right to the protection of the law of self defense unless he first withdrew from the 
conflict he started. The court should have given instructions on the law of man-
slaughter for a jury could have found that the killing was in the heat of combat and 
not with malice aforethought. See 165 Va.669. 
-:rf >-7• Hal Buckeye was indicted and tried in the Circuit Court of Warren County, Va., on 
a charge of perjury. The indictment, in proper form and containing the proper l ang-
uage, charged that in the trial of the case of Commonwealth v. Rake, i n the County 
Court of Warren County, Va., wherein Rake was charged with driving under the influ-
ence of intoxicants, Hal Buckeye falsely testified "that Herman Rake had two bottle~ 
of beer to drink while he was in my home in Luray,Va., at about 5 o'clock on the 
afternoon of Feb.lO,l962.'1 Upon the perjury trial the Commonwealth proved the follo·.: 
ing facts: Herman Rake was tried in the County Court of Warren County,Va., on a 
charge of driving while under the influence of intoxicants on Feb.ll,l962; an oath 
to tell the truth was properly administered to Buckeye by the judge of the county 
court before he testified as a witness on behalf of Rake; while testifying in that 
ca~e Buckeye made the statement charged in the indictment, when in truth, at 4 p.m. 
on Feb.l0,1962, Herman Rake was in Washington,n.c., and Hal Buckeye was in Staunton, 
Va., Rake had had 4 bottles of beer.and 2 ounces of whiskey to drink within a period 
of 2 houre before he was arrested for driving under the ir~luence of intoxicants in 
Warren County, Va., at 6p.m. on Feb.ll,l962; Rake testified that he had left Buckeye 
•s home in Luray about 4p.m. on Feb.ll,l962, and that all he had to drink were the 
two bottles of beer while he was in Buckeye's home. After proving the foregoing facts 
the Commonwealth rested its case, whereupon the accused moved to strike the evidence. 
How ~hould the court rule on the motion? 
(CRIMINAL LAW) The moti on should be granted. What Rake had to dri nk on the afternoon 
of Feb.lOth was immaterial. Besides there· is no evidence that the false t estimony 
was wilfully falsified. Buckeye may have merely had his dates mixed. To consti tute 
perjury there must be wilfully false testDnony about a material fact. See 198 Va.461. 
4 June 1963. 1~'1fager was employed by Mercr•ant as a clerk in his stor e . One day, Merchant , as he 
was l eavi ng t own, handed Hager :1~200 in cash, t el ling h:i.m t o deposi t it in the Bank 
to Merchant 's credi t as he had done on cth0r occa.sions. Hage-:' f or got to make the 
deposit and t hat night, having los t t he money in a poke;r gamo ) left f or parts 
unknown. Of what offense, if any .• is Hager guilty? 
(C RIMINAL LAW) Hager is guilty of grand l arc eny on one of two theories . If Hager 
merely· had custody of tl1e money as a ser vant he is gui lty of common l aw l arceny. 
I f he had possession as a bail ee f or his employer he is guilt y of embezz lement by 
statute, and the s tat ute (V/118 .1- 109) makes emb8zzlement l arceny . 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
6~ffoece~ who ha~ b?Gn suspected ?Y the police of several large thefts in~~over 
Cf unty, Va., was ~?d~cted in the C~rcuit Court of that county for grand larceny of a 
l~~carat diamond r1ng stolen from Doswell Jewelry Co. on October 7,1962. At the 
tr1al . Flee~e pleaded not guilty. The Commonwealth's evidence was that the ring 
dcscr1bed 1n the indictment had been stolen from the store about l:OOp.m. on the 
d~te alleged, by someone unseen by the clerks; that at 2:30p.m. the police, armed 
w1 th a search warrant, went to a rooming house nearby and entered a third-floor 
room therein occupied by Fleece and three others; that, finding F'leece alone in the 
~ouse and.asleep, they awakened him, and he denied any knowledge of or complicity 
~n the .cr1me; and that they then searched the bathroom used by all the roomers on 
t~e th~rd floor and found the ring concealed under the sink. The Commonwealth 
f1nally proved that while being taken to the sheriff's office Fleece had escaped 
from the police, but that he had been quickly captured. At the conclusion of the 
Commonwealth's evidence, Fleece moved the court to strike the evidence. 
How should the court rule on Fleece's motion? 
(CRIMI~L LAW) His motion should be granted. He was not found in the exclusive 
posse~s~on o~ recently sto~en.property. While an attempt to escape is some evidence 
of gu~lt it 1s not enough 1n 1tself to constitute proof beyond a reasonable doubt 
as the flight might be due to other causes such as fright or a belief that he had 
been framed, or that no one would believe him even if he told the truth. See 198 va. 
365 at the bottom of p.2028 of the Criminal Law Cases of these notes. 
5. P9cfr-per believed no sui tor was good enough for his daught.ar Prunella, and he was 
pron8 to be anxious about the motives of all the young men who called on her. One 
suitor, Shady, was particularly attentive to Prunella, so much so that Jasper became 
very disturbed. As Shady's visit with Prunella one evening extended past midnight, 
Jasper had tried to calm hi s nervousness with strong drink, and was very intoxicated 
as Shady left Prunella at the front door. When Shady came out of the door, Jasper 
was behind some boxwoods n8ar the door .. Jasper jumped out and drunkenly cursed 
Shady. Startled, Shady tu~ned toward Jasper, and J 2sper hit hi m on the head with a 
stick. The blow proved fatal to Shady. 
Jasper was indicted for murder in the proper Virgtnia court. At the trial the 
above facts were proven by the Conunomrealth. At the conclusion of all the evidence, 
Jasper moved the court (l)·~>o instruct the jury that it was within their province to 
find him not guilty of first degree murder if_ t hey bGlieved his intoxication rend-
ered him incapable of c.oing a deliberate and pr emedia:i:.ed act; and (2) to instruct 
the jury further that t:1ey ~ould find him not guilty of murder in the second degree 
if they believed his :i.nt,oxication negated malice on his pc.rt altogether. 
How should the court rule on Motions (1) and (2)? 
(CRIMINAL LAW) The first motion should be granted. A man may be so drunk that he is 
incapable of having the requir ed specific intent or at~press malice necessary for 
murder in the first degree. The second motion should be r efused as voluntary drunken-
ness is not allowud to decrease mm·der to man:r;laughter~ General malice reqnired for 
murder in the second degree can be inf£>-rred from the k5.lling. See 6 M.J. ,Drunken-
ness, #12. 
2-fL-~ile Jones was busi l y watching a s t reet perform~m~: Sly slipped up behind him 
d t ook from hi s pocket ~pl5 in money whi.ch he put u1 ms own pocket. Sly then turned ~d started to l eave and Watchful ca.lled out , "Cat ch that tl11;l..t1' ; he has jus t robbed 
t his gentleman." Upon hearing this , Jones turned ar ound and sa\v Sl y backing away • 
Jones started t oward hi m; se.ying, "You 1ve robbed me; l' 11 get my money back", and 
Sl y pr esent ed a pistol at, Jones , say~ng, "If ?ou come an? t her ste~"toward me~ I'll 
kill you .u Jones s t opped and Sly, s t 1ll r ovE:~nng ~o~es w1th ~he pli:> ~ol, got ~nto 
hi s wife' s waiti ng aut omobi le and f led , Of what c.frenses, it any, J.S Sly guJ.lty 
in Vi r ginia? · _ . (CRJMI NAL LAH) Sly is guilty of gr and l arc3ny SJ. nce he t oolc five dollars or more 
from t he person . He i s not guilt y of robbery as t he l arceny .wo.s complete before he 
used threa ts of for ce. HE: is guilt y of a crimi~al a~sault . s1nce he was not 
privileged t o put Jones i n apprehension of an 1mmed1ate d~sagreeable bodily cont act. 
4 li~e Morgan was indicted in the Hustings Court of the City of Roanoke for grand 
larceny of a diamond ring of the value of more than $50. At the trial, evidence 
introduced by the prosecution clearly showed that Ike when arrested was in the ex-
clusive and recent possession of the stolen ring. Ike testified that the ring was 
given to him by a man from North Carolina who had since gone to West Virginia. At 
the conclusion of all t~e testimony, the attorney for Ike Morgan requested, among 
others, the following instruction: 
No. 4 
The Court instructs the jury that the defendant is presumed to be innocent, 
and that this presumption carries all through the 1rial until t he Common-
wealth upon whom the burden rests, has shown you by cleari distinct and 
r eliable evidence, and to the exclusion of all r easonable doubt, that the 
defendant is guilty, and if the Cfilnmonwealth has failed in this, it would 
be your duty to acquit. 
The attorney for the CGmmonwealth objected ~1 the granting of this instruction on 
the ground that the recent, exclusive possession of stolen goods shifted the burden 
of explanation to the defendant, and that, therefore, the instruction offered was 
not proper. How ought the Court rule on this instruction? 
(CRIMINAL LAW) The Court should grant the instruction as it properly states the law. 
The Commonwealth has the ultimate burden of proof to prove its case bsyond a reason-
able doubt. The presumption of guilt from the unexplained and exclusive possession 
of recently stolen property is only a presumption of fact, or circumstantial evi-
dence of guilt, and does not affect the ultimate overall burden of proof. See 177 
Va .830. 13 S.E.2d 285 on p .416A of the Evidence Cases in these Notes. · · 
'1- ~ OJ.!;>. 
5o l1rat-l Buchanan, a college student, .vus convicted of involuntary manslaughter ty a 
j ury in the Circuit Court of Orange County. Facts established by the evidence durini'~ 
t he ' trial showed that Buchanan, while driving in an int9xicated condition, ·. struck 
Pedeetrian, broke his leg and rendered him unconscious, and that Pedestrian was 
t aken to the hospital where he rested comfortably. The physician testified that the 
next day at noon he found Pedestrian dead, and further testified that the immediate 
cause of death was •1acute pulmonary edema of the lungs," a condition in which fluid 
collects in the lungs. He further testified he did not knou the origin of the con-
dition, and found only a broken leg when he examined the patient. 
Counsel for Buchanan moved to set the verdict aside. How should the Court rule? 
(CRIMI NAL LAW) The motion should be granted. The Commonwealth has failed to prove 
the corpus delicti which consists of two components in homicide cases:(l)Death as a 
result of(2)the criminal agency of the defendant as the means. 171 Va.505, 198 S.E. 
911 on p .2001 of the Criminal Law Cases of thes.e Notes. 
Ld~ally Goode vra.s found dead i n her r oom, and the fo llo1-1:i.ng note l ay besi de her 
bic3 : "Life i s too difficult. . I hope all will f orget me ." An aut opsy showed that she 
had di ed f r om an over dose of sleeping pi lls . No ona could a t t ribute any r eason for 
her suicide until Bill Rogue vlalked into ·t.he of1.'ice of t h e Commonweal t h's Attorney 
and delivered t o hi!n t he fol lm..ring wr i tten stat ement : " I am r esponsible for Sally's 
death . She was a nice girl who I prvmised t o marry and her deat h oecurr ed after I 
had seduced her in this Count y. Thereafter , I r efused to marry her , and I l eft her 
ilhen she said she woul d k:i.ll hersel f . I a!Tl solely t o blame and desire t hat you us e 
this stat ement in Court i n order to convict me. " Bill Rogue was lndicted f or 
seduchon e..nd on his trial the fo r egoing .facts and st atement wer-e t he only evidence 
introduced . TtJhen t he Common1.veal th reeted, counsel for t he defense moved to s t rike 
the evidence . Should the motion have b3en gra,1ted? 
(C RTI'iiNAL u .r:J) Yes . The cor pus delic t i(here the fact that deceased had been s educed) 
cannot be pr oved by the uncorroborated confession of the accused 11;t:.de out of court. 
There bave been t oo many cases in which persons have confessed. to crimes tha t have 
r11~ve r been commi tted t o make such a confession the equivalent of proo.r Leyond a 
r r~a sonable doubt. See 192 Va .804 . 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
f v t . . · 
2 ., Albert, Bruno had OHOd John F1 tz ~~70 for more than a year. Although Bruno did not 
, dr-:ny the debt, he constantly told Fitz that he was leading a nhand to mouth" exist-
ence and did not have any money with which to make payment. Learning that B2·uno ha.d 
considerable means and that h:ls statemw'.ts of poverty were utterly false, late one 
evening Fitz stopped Bruno on a dark s'" :'eet corner, pressed a revolver into h:i..s ribs. 
and said~ 17 Pay me the $70 you owe me immediately, or I will kill you." Bruno, out oi 
fear for his life, pulled out his wallet and handed Fitz $70 in cash. Fitz then 
p:)cket.ed the money and departed. Of >v-hat crime or crimes, if any, was Fitz guilty? 
(CRIHINAL LAW) Fitz is guilty of an assault and battery. He was not privileged to 
use the methods of a highv.rayman to collect the debt. He is not guilty of larcenv or 
robbery because he bad no intent to take more than the :;~70 \-lhich was due himo H~ce 
he did not ha.ve the specific intent to deprive Bruno of that to vJhich Bruno was 
entitled. 145 Va.800~ 
l~~~ewd l'J:~~i~di~ted f~r -bigamy in the - ci~c~lt-Co~;t-of Warren County, Va., the 
indictment charging that he had contracted a bigamous marri1:1.ge with Strumpet. At 
his trial the Commonwealth pro~1ed the following facta: On February 6, 1961, Lew:i 
obtained a d0cree of divorce' a ment::a et thoro from his firt{t wife, Har·~, in the 
Circuit Court of Warren County ontTi'a g'"t"oii::r1(Cof d•:;sert~.ion occurring December 6, 1960J 
on April 8, 1961, Lewd marr:i.ed Bawd, in Silver Spring, Haryland, and lived with hE"X 
in Maryland for a period of si.x months; on Novanber 1, 1961, Lewd returned to his 
former home in Warren County, Va •. , but did not cohabit with Bav1.i in Virginia, and 
on Decomber 19th of that, year he filed a petition in the Circuit Court of Warren 
Ccounty to merge the a mensa e't thoro decrGe into a decree a Yinculo. !'latrimonii; 
on December 28, 19617 the Circuit. Court of Warren County e!'lterad a decree dissolving 
the bonds of matrimony; on Doc.::lmber 29, 196:!., Lewd married. Strumpet in Warren 
County and was living with her in th11t coun~y on the date the indictment was re-
turned. Counsel for Lewd moved to strike the evidence of the Commonwealth . 
How should the court r•.1le? 
(CRIMINAL LAW) The e-vidP-nce should b3 stj:·::.~ken. Under Vl/20-41 it is not bigamy in 
Virginia unless both marriages take pla·:;e in Virginia, or there is cohabitation in 
Virginia with the out of state party. At the present time there is no longer any 
waiting period after a divorce before a necond marriage can be legally consummatedc 
2o) ~ihnnie Hobo, who had spent most of his life loafing, decided that the time had 
come for him to go t.o wo:,~k and to l~ve a better life. He applied for a job with a 
vJell-known and successful business corporat.ion .. He was s ent a questionru.r.e which 
called for ans>·mrs respeGting his educati on, training, and past experience. Although 
the quest.ionaire did not ca.ll fer anflvmrs under oath, Hobo, believing that his 
c:pplicat.ion would carry greater weight if it were sworn to, did swear to the truth 
of his answers bE:fore a Notary PubJ.ie. 'l'he Notary Public affixed her CE"..rtificato 
at the bottom of the qu_estiomJ.i:re showing that Hobo had duly made oath that the 
answers contai.ned therein ware true and correct . Hobo nas employed, and after 
working for the company for a period of sixty ds.ys he was dist;harged aa his work 
was found to be entirely unsatisfactory. Upon investigation his employer found 
that all of the answars to the qt~estionaire wer·e false. Shortly thereafter Hobo waa 
indicted for perjury by a Virginia court having jurisdiction. Upon the trial of 
his case the foregoing fa.c.ts W3re esta.blished by proof • At the conclusion of the 
evidence the accused rno·ved the court. to strike the evidence of the Commom1ealth 
and dire~t a verdict of a'::q11:i. ttal. How s hould the court rule? 
(CRIMINAL LAH) The evidence should be stricken. ~~ is ~ot perjury to ~wear falsely 
about matters not required to be sworn to. See v,, ... Sol-273 and annotat1ons thereto • 
, I 
3. \ J~n November lh~ 196!r.~ Calvin Edwards w-as arrested in the Clty of Hopewell and 
charged with having driven an aut.omobile while under the influence of intoxicants, 
65 miles per hour in a 25 miJ.es per hour traffic zone. Edwards' case wa.s set to be 
tried on November 23rd in the Muni<~ipal Court of the City of Hopewell, and he was 
r8~:.sa.r;ed on posting a. ~p50 bond for his appearance on tho.t date. On tho day of t!;e 
trial Edwa:rds failed to appear and, ir. his absence, the court heard evidenee, founc. 
Edwa:cds guilty of the offense charged, and sentenced him to confinement in j£'.il 
for thirty dc.ys ., On December 5th Ed'tJards was apprehended and jailed. Edwards now 
consults you and tells you t}1at he is not guilty of the offense charged, and shoHS 
t.:) your satisfaction tb..at he failed to appear at the trial because of an urgent and 
unforEJSeeable business engagement. He inquires vlhether he has been denied a con-
stitut,ional right and whether he may obtain his release from jail by habe~. 2.?.E.:e..~ 
proceedings. What should you advise him. 
(CRIMINAL LAW§ (CONSTITU TIONAL LAW) V#l9.1-180 reads in part, "No capias to hear 
judgment shall be necessary in any prosecutton for a misdemeanor, btlt the court m2.y 
proceed to judgrnent, in the absence of the accused; and, if su~h judgment re:quires 
confinement in jail, the court may make such order as may be necessary for the 
arrest of the pr=;rsor}' convicted. This does not deprive defe.:1.dant of his right of 
confrontation or of a jury trial since he has an appeal, and was given an opportun-
ity to appecrr. 
Note: In 101 Fed.Supp. 806 it is said, "Authority conferred by this section to 
try a misdemeanor charg'3 in the absence of accl'.sed is not a right g.iv'3n him; it is 
a. privilege accorded only to the court. It does not rela.x,
1
the defendant's obliga-
tion to appear in obedience to the mandate of the swnmons. 
h Jll'.\8 Exr:n 1%5 · 6 .~.~-
L Dor::>ley h:J.d a quarrel wi t.h Rm.Jdy at the l ·:l.tter' s hous e, and Rowdy thre1~ Dooley cut 
or:. th3 street,. Dooley adjournJd to a ta·rc:cn and~ over several b~ers) ·Lr) l ci. hi ::: L·i.-:.: 
Boisterous of these events, became inereasingly angry, and finally stated that he 
-vJa8 going baok and give Rowdy a boati ng to teach him a. lesson. Boisterous said he 
vJOuld come along and get in a few licks as he didn 1 t like Rowdy either. On t heir 
W.:t.? to Rowdy 1 s house, they met Rowdy on the street, and after a few words, a fi ght 
ensued. Boisterous hit Rowdy a couple of ineffective blows and stepped back to take 
o.ff his coat . Dooley, who was then getting 'f!he worst of th8 fight, pulled cu+, a 
pistol and shot tw:'.ca, one bu.llet striking and killing Peaceful, a stranger walking 
on the other side of the street, and the other striking and killing Rowdy. Boister-
ouB did not know that Dooley had a gun on his person or thet Dooley had any inten-
tion of using aP..y v<eapon of any kind on Howdy. 
Dooley was convicted of voluntary manslaughter of Rowdy and voluntary manslaughter 
of Peaceful. 
(a ) Can Bo i ster·ous be convicted of voluntary manslaught er of Rowdy? 
(b) Can Boisterout> be convicted of voluntary manslauehter of Peaceful? 
(CRIMINA£ IA1rJ)(fl.) Yes, he is liable as a princ ipal in bhc s econd de5ree. Boisterous 
could reasonably foresee tha t :i.f they set forth t o beat Rou:dy up in his own home 
things could eaoily get out of hand and someone might be kill ed, and that is exactly 
what happened. Boisterous was present aidi ng and abetti ng Dooley i n t h8 fight. 
(B) Yes, for the same reaGo!18 as above. WniJ.o Doolay did not actually intend t o 
shoot Peaceful, he did i::1tend 'l.o cboot Ro'tJdy, and he i 3 liable for killing Peaceful 
on the theory of tranl':' ferred m· cons ·cru~tive intent, a.nd B0ister ous stands in the 
same position as Dooley wllor.1 he was aiding and abetting. ::e8 Vl!lfl.l-11; 130 Va . 
733; 130 Va. 74L 
• 
• 
• 
•• 
• 
• 
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2 ftt~vens, whiJe shopping i n the small tm,'1l of 1~Tinsome, Va ,. ; had seen Tread, who, 
he knew, had a reputation for being a violent man, and he eould see that Tread had 
been drinking and 1.Jas very qua:rreJ..some . St.ever:s returned to his farm, which was 
righ·IJ outside the to~m, and while ha·;ring his luneh1 heard over the radio that the 
to1-vn' s mayor had been killed by a percon who filled Tread t 3 description though no 
identific~tion by name was made. Fifteen minutes later Stovene: heard a commotion in 
the yard and went to his back door in tilae to sec Tread in his driveway, tvvent.y-f'ivc 
feet away o Tread was then finishing pouring some gasoline fron one of Stevens' 
tractor gas cans i nto the tank of Tread 1 s automobile. Trea.d cursed Stevens and said 
he had run out of gas and t>7aS taking S')me wheth8r he likc:!d it or not as he had to 
ge:. out. of town. Stevens saw nothing indicating that. Tread was armed and Stevens 
was then standing in his back doorway ~ Although Stevens' loaded shotgun was 
immediat8ly next to the doorway and within his reach, he made no effort to pick it 
up or to stop Tread. Tread walked around his mm automobile , got into it, and left. 
Two hours later, the police came by St8vens 1 home and acvi.sed they Here looking for 
Tread for the murder of the maJor; but StE;ven.s j not -vJishj_ng to become involved, 
said nothing to the officers about the P-bO'ITe events. Tread 1-1as never c;apt.ured, 
tried, or convicted of the murder of the mayor. 
Stevens was arrested and by :~ndic trr.ant, proper in form, was charged with being an 
accessory after the fac l:. in ·that he assisted Tread in ePcaping and e·.1ading arrest 
for the felony committed by him. Tread. At the trial , witnesses testified that they 
saVJ Tread kill the mayor, and the CornmomJ~'llth proved the aboye-stated facts as to 
Stevens. At the cJ.ose of the Gommon•v8alth''B evidence, Stevens moved to strike the 
evidence (1) on the ground tbn~:. Tread had not been tried or convicted of the murde~, 
and (2) on the ground that the evidence was not sufficient to sustain a verdict of 
guilty as to himself. How should the cour·t; rule on each ground of this motion? 
(C RIMINAL LAW)(l) 'I'he firs t motion should be denied. V#lB .1~·13 reads in part, 
"An e.ccessory, either befcra or after the fact, may, wh8ther the principal felon be 
convicted or not, be indicted, tri ed, convicted and punlshed in the county or corpor~ 
ation in which he beca.me accessory, or i n Hhich the principc..l felon might be indictee·· 
(2) The second motion should be granted. Stevens did nothing actively to aid Tread 
to escape. Nor, at tha.t time did St<FBns know for Sl..'.re tha t Tread was the man who 
killed the mayor. Stevens 'tl'as v.Tithin his legal rights in not volunteering to give 
information. See 1 M~J~ Accomplices and Accessories #S. . 
/ 
S i)tci>thario has been "going steadya with Buxom for several months, and, believing 
t~at his visit and amorous advances would not be unwelcome, after she had retired 
for the night, sought to enter her bedroom by raising a closed Hindow. He had just 
entered the house when he was surprised and arrested by a policeman. 
Assuming the above f acts, of .-rhat offense, if any, is Lothario guilty? 
(CRIMINAL LAW) Lothario is not g~ilty of any ~rime. as burglary ~~d statutor~ break-
ing statutes all require a brealung and enter1.ng m th the intentJ.on to comrru.t some 
sort of felony. He \-JOuld not e iTen be guilty of a tre~pass.if he h~d. Buxon's 
implied consent and she was in possession of the prem1.ses 1n quest1.on. If the 
premises were owned and occupied by_Buxom's par~nts and Buxom was under the age of 
consent Lothario would have been gu1.lty of burglary • 
. / 
6 ., 1 ~&6>bb and Dunn engaged in a fi s t fight in which Cobb, who was the aggressor, 
injured Dunn painfully but not seriously. Bystanders parted the contestants but 
Cobb broke loose and started to renew the fight. However, s eeing blood streaming 
from Dunn' s nose , Cobb stoppe~ and turned away saying , nr have hurt the bastard 
enough.n Dunn, incensed at the injury he had received and smarting from the 
epithet, pulled a pistol and, when Cobb had walked about thirty feet away from him, 
shot Cobb in the back, killing hi m instantly. 
Dunn was indicted for mtrrder i n the first degree , Upon the above facts ought the 
court to grant the instructions following? 
(1) "The Court inst,ructs the jury that a mortal wound given with a deadly 
wea.pon in ·the previous possession of the slayer, ·u-i'Chout any or ":'ery 
s:U.ght provocation, is prima fa<~ie wilful, deliberate, and preme<litated 
killing, and casts upon~ha defendant the necessity of showing extenuating 
circumstanceso 11 
(2) The Court instructs the jury that if the defendant believed, at the 
time of firing the fatal shot, that he was in danger of death or great 
bodily harm, at the hands of the deceased, then he had the rigl1t t.o 
defend himself, and, if ne.:-.essary, kill his adversary. H 
(CRIMINAL LAW)(l) Yes, for it is supported by the evidence in this case since 1rords 
alone do not constitute a sufficient provocation, the deceased had withdrawn f :<'O!T! 
t he conflict, and defendant knew he had wi'iihdrewn and it correctly states the law. 
(2) Thls instruction should not be given as there is no evidence to support it. The 
defendant never believed his life was in danger under the f acts as giveno 
4 cJune .L~oo. 
li'Xccused pushed open the closed door and entered the dwelling house of Jones dur-
ing the nighttime with intent to steal some money therein, but because he was dis-
covered, he grabbed only a watch valued at $45, ran out of the house and escaped 
in a waiting automobile driven by Smith, who knew his purpose and had been keeping 
wateh for him. 
(a) What offense did Accused commit? 
(b) What offense, if any, did Smith commit? 
(CRIMINAL LAW) (a) Accused committed the crime of burglary as a p1:'lncipa1 in the 
first degree and in addition larceny if specifically indicted(aH,::ough the question 
asks for only one offense). Others, such as trespass, merge into the burglary 
offense. (b) Smith committed burglary as a principal in the second degree as he was 
present, aiding and abetting accused. Va.Code 18.1-86, 18.1-11(Anno). 
4}~\ Po.ul Gr o.nt ' s re yu est , John Lacmr-'. n dr c·w a dee d for t ;1e convey':tncc 
of Qrant' s farm i n H2li f a x Count y to Gra~t 1 s gr andson Eo.r l To dd . The 
dee d was perf e ct in every det ni l ~nd r ecit ed it s con s i deration to be the 
lov0 2nd a ff e ction borne by Grant fo r Todd . Aft er the ducd was drawn , 
Lawma n showed it to Grant who nppr oved a nd du l y exe cuted it . Gr ant l e ft 
the dee d '•vi th 1a'h'ID'1.n Hho 8.greed to ha ve the instru mc=mt r o cord <3d . As s oon 
as Gra nt l eft Lawmn.n ' s office . a nd in kee ping wit h a pl a n conce ived by 
h i m whilo dra ,; i ng the de ed, Lo.mm:m delet ed from th;.; deed Todd 1 s ne1.me o.s 
~r~~t ~c and sub stituted hi s own . The noxt d~y Lawm~n ha d the dao d r e-
cord ed , conveyed the fo.rm to another, a nd pocket ed the procee ds of the 
s·--. l o . 
Of vrha t crime or crimes , if 'l.ny , is La>vTu2.n L;Uilty :' _, 
( Crimi na l L~w ) La wma n i s guilt y of for 38ry for da l ct l ndtha name on ~ 
lc.:~d , an instrument of l ega l effica cy, He is u l so 3uilt y of ut tering 
ja cJ u cc ho r e cord8 d the de ed . An a ccuse d mny be found guilty of both 
utt uring and f or ge r y . He i s perhaps a l so guilt y of l a rceny by trick 
:::.~ LlC ~.- he us ed t he: d:;cd illc.:gn lly to obt et i n property . Ho 1vc ver, it h'tB 
oecn held th~t su ch an a ccu sat ion , coupled wit h the others, is dou bl u 
j e opa rdy . Sec 205 Va . 867 . 
• 
• 
• 
~ l>~.~~~~e ~~ r, ~ ?::t~~h r olc e r in the C ~ ty o f _ti l 0X<J.nd r i n , be c 2me f i n ;:ncia lly 
..:- mb:ur ... s ~, - d b c c ,tu,,c; of l oss of bu s 1n c.:sc~ to a l1 8lrl y ope n e d p2•rm sho p t~·<' o l?l ~ cks d~~~n "' the , s~ r;et. For sev ? r o.. l y e>J. r s Ch i se l e r h :J. d h ad h i s sho p .:::.nd 
l t c c ont eht 0 h~:vlly i nsure d a ~n 1nst l o cs by f ire . To ob t n tn r e li e f 
f r om hi s fina ::L Cl'l l d i :fi'ic LJ.l t l e s p Chi s e l e r d r; c i du d to se t f 1re t 0 h i s 
pa wn s hop a n d c o l l e ct on hi s i n s u r qnc e po l i cy. To c~rry ou ~ tho s c heme 
l a t e one , n i g h t Cl h i sc l c r se t f i r e t o h i s pG.vm sho r ~-';b gasolL ~ -...: co:1k C; d ' 
r ags li rlt a t h e r u mlt the p<.tTN'nsh op · 1.. ;.-~d i t s c ont ent s be; c "unc _ to t<!. l l oss . 
Th e m or~ ing a f t e r th e; f i r e , t he Poli c e Dep>J.r tm c n t 9 i n go i n g t h r ough t h 0 
ruins , fo u nd ~~ clnrrc d hum:m b od' vJ'r.li ch ;r·.::t s short l y th e r ea f t or id e nt ifL ;) d 
as tha t o f Hobo . Sc v e r ":l. l d '"'. ys l '"'t c r F i g!rt c r, a young a n d ene r seti c 
Ass i s t o.nt Com:Jon we'lJ. th ' s At t orney , l o cat c: c1 Dr i f t e r '<vho st ':'. t c d to 
Fig~t c r t h a t, s h ortly b of or c t h o fir e , h e and Hob o h ad br oke n i nto Ch is-
l e r s pa wns h oP t o co mmit l~trc ony ; "t h''.t , whiL: Dr ift e r and Ho bo v-r8 r e; h i dd e 
in t h e r ear of tha pawn s h op , Dri f t er saw Chi s l e r cume i n the f r ont on-
tran~e , ~ t ~rt t h o firc , _~nd hurr~ c d ly l~avc; 2nd th~t Dri f t e r manage d 
t o oscapcl f r om t ho pre~ 1 sc s lc ~v1n~ ho b o beh i n d . 
Ascu mi n B a ll these f ~ ct s c~n bG proven , c~~ Chi s ol or b e fo u n d ry ui l ty 
of mu r d e r '( 6 
(Cr i mi na l La w ) The f e l ony- mu rde r r ul 8 do c s ~o t ~pply h e r o, s i n c e , 
a c cordi ~1g t o V<t . Cod o 1 8 .1- 2 1 , c orn!:Lnn l :t14 n r so1. h· 1.s Eo t bo on co1J,n it t 8 d . P'Hlnbr olu~ r s ' s ho p s .:re not no rrn:~' . lly p l 'l c e s 'tlh·.crc p c; oplc res i de so th e r e 
was no r c~:~s on t o bc li e: vc t h c:. t ::>.uy on,_; e l se 1 !ou ld b e there bes id ~s t h e 
culpr l t s . Crirnina l s t c:. t u te s mus t b •.; s t r j_ ct l ;y- c onst rue d . 
, 7 !}th Section June 1967 1~~6ld and his wife, Vindictive, were having marital difficulties. One evening Bold 
returned home to discover that Vindictive's father, Ruthless, was helping her pack 
her belongings. When he was informed that Vindictive intended to take their three-
year-old child Peanut with her, Bold objected and a struggle ensued. Ruthless knocked 
Bold senseless with a chair, and left with Vindictive and Peanut. Upon recovering, 
Bold armed himself with a pistol for protection and went to Ruthless• home, hoping 
to effect a reconciliation with his wife. He entered the house, and hearing sounds 
from upstairs he proceeded in that direction. As he reached the top of the stairs 
he called out to his wife, and Ruthless told him not to enter the room. He found 
that his wife was in the bedroom and the door was closed. Bold opened the door and 
walked into the room. He found himself confronted by Ruthless who was holding a 
rifle pointed directly at him. Bold pushed hi s wife and child aside as Ruthless 
began firing at him. Although Bold avoided being shot he drew his pistol and shot 
Ruthless between the eyes. Bold was indicted for murder. At the trial his attorney 
requested an instruction on self-defense. The Court refused to grant the instruction. 
Did the Court err in refusing to grant the instruction? 
(CRIMINAL LAW) No. Bold has here wrongfully occasioned the necessi ty of the alter-
cation. His breaking and entry into Ruthless' house is a misdemeanor, and if this 
was the act which provoked the deadly assault on him and which in resisting, he 
killed Ruthless, he is guilty of manslaughter. There i s no error. 
4~f;{l966, the Legislatu~e of State X enacted a statute which recites that it is 
unlawful fo:::- any common carrier operating vri.thin the State to discriminate in pro-
viding intrastate transportation to a resident of the State, where such discrimina-
tion occurs because of the resident's political affiliationo The statute further 
provides that, for each violation, the offending common carr ier is guilty of a 
crime punishable by a fine of not more than ~P5,000, upon conviction before a 
criminal court of the State. The statute finally provides that, from such conviction, 
the common carrier shall have no right of appeal to the Supren1e Court of the State. 
In April of 1967, the Southwest Railway Company was convicted of having violat<~ 
the statute and was fined 1~5,000. From that conviction, the Railway Company has 
sought an appeal to the Supreme Court of State X.::- asserting that the conviction 
was without. proper evidance to support it, and that it has a r :ight of appeal under 
the due process clause of the 14th Amendment of the Federal Co~stitution. 
Assuming that the Constitution of State X is silent on rights of appeal, 
and that the conviction of the Railway Company in the lower criminal court 
was without proper evidence to support it, may be Supreme Court of State X 
grant the appeal? 
(CRIMINAL LAlrJ ) No. The right of appeal is no part of due process of law. All that 
a litigant can ask is that in some appropriate way, before some duly constituted 
tribunal, his culpability shall be determined. !Nhen the legislature has prescrj~-­
limitations within which the right of appeal may be exercis8d, such limitatio. 
are exclusive, and the Supreme Court of State X cannot modify or enlarge them 
without express statutory authority. 
})f 7 r.· 4 Dec. 1967. 
1. F~rret was tried on an indictment, proper in f orm, for larceny of a watch from 
Zale Department Store on Nov. 1, 1967. At the trial, the Commonwealth showed that 
Ferret walked past the store each day on his way to work and frequently traded there ; 
that on a properly issued warrant, the rooming house where Ferret lived was searched 
by officers on Nov. 5, 1967, and though nothing was found in his room, the watch 
was found hidden in the rafters behind Ferret's trunk in the attic storeroom where 
Ferret and three other roomers kept their trunks and stored belongings. Ferret 
denied taking the watch but offered no explanation as to its be ing found behing his 
trunk and offered no evidence as to anyone being in the attic between N~v.l and 
Nov. 5. 
After being convicted by the jury, Ferret moved to set the verdic t aside on the 
ground that the evidence w as insufficient for a conviction . 
How should the court rule on the motion? 
(CRIMINAL LAW) The court should sustain the motion to set aside the verdict. In 
order to raise the presumption of guilt from the possession of the :trui ts of crime 
lby the defend ant, it is necessary that they be found in his exclusive possession . 
A constructi'\'~ possession is not sufficient to hold the defendant to a criminal 
charge. Here, by, proving only that the accused was one of tour persons having 
access to the storeroom in which the watch was found, the Commonwealth has failed in 
its burden to prove that the watch was in the accus ed's exclusive possession. 
120 Va.868; 130 Va. 761. 
• 
• 
• 
,,.,..v .. 2.~~fly had retired for the night in her small farmhouse situated on the side of a 
country road but left a light burning in her bedroom window, which window faced the 
road, because she expected her husband back late that night. There was a knock at 
• 
the door, and she went to the bedroom window and put her head out and observed Ringo 
and Starr, who were strangers and appeared to have been drinking though they were 
not drunk. They aukecl to be put t:p for the night,:~ but Sally refused and said that 
she was sleeping in her bedroom and requested the men to leave. She returnad to bed 
and heard a voive say, 11 I'm going to shoot that light. out.n A shot rang out and a 
bullet passed through the headboard of her bed, missing Sally ' s head by one ir.ch. 
Ri ngo was later arrested and by an indictment, in the proper form, charged wi th 
• 
the a ttempted murder of Sally and, at his trial, admitted firing the shot, saying 
tha t he did not know Sally, that he bore no ill-will but was merely shooting at 
the light, and that he would not have done such an act if he had been sober. 
• 
• 
Was this evidence sufficient to convict Ringo of the crime charged? 
(CRIMINAL LAW) No, since the evidence falls short of proving the shot was fired with 
intent to murder Sally. A necessary element of an attempt to cownit a crime is an 
intent to commit it. Where an offense consists of an act combined with a particular 
intent, that intent is just as necessary to be proved as the act itself, and must 
be found as a matter of fact before a conviction can be had. Such intent may be 
proved by circumstantial evidence, but it cannot be presumed from an act which does 
not naturally indicate it~ The law does not presume, because an assault was made 
with a weapon likely to produce death, that it was an assault with the intent to 
murder. 134Va. 767; 196 Vao 210 • 
